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The Last Goodbye
The Blackout

Okay... I tabbed the beginning ... but the chords are there too :)

Chords used:

Em   Bm   Fm   C#m   E

X    X    X    X     X
X    X    X    X     X
X    4    X    6     1
2    4    4    4     2
2    2    4    4     2
0    x    2    X     0

INTRO:

e|-------------14---------------------14--------|  
B|-12-12-11-12----12-11-12---12-11-12----12-11--|
G|----------------------------------------------|
D|----------------------------------------------|
A|----------------------------------------------|
E|----------------------------------------------|

Other instruments come in.....

e|-------------14---------------------14--------|
B|-12-12-11-12----12-11-12---12-11-12----12-11--|
G|----------------------------------------------|
D|----------------------------------------------|
A|----------------------------------------------|
E|----------------------------------------------|

e|-------------14---------------------11/12\11--|
B|-12-12-11-12----12-11-12---12-11-12-----------|
G|----------------------------------------------|
D|----------------------------------------------|
A|----------------------------------------------|
E|----------------------------------------------|

e|-------------14---------------------14--------|
B|-12-12-11-12----12-11-12---12-11-12----12-11--|
G|----------------------------------------------|
D|----------------------------------------------|
A|----------------------------------------------|



E|----------------------------------------------|

e|-------------14---------------------11/12\11---------|
B|-12-12-11-12----12-11-12---12-11-12------------12~---|
G|-----------------------------------------------------|  
D|-----------------------------------------------------|
A|-----------------------------------------------------|
E|-----------------------------------------------------|

INTRO CHORDS: Bm Fm Em Fm

VERSE:

Bm                             Fm                         Em 
This feeling s fading fast and it s getting hard to hold
                      Bm C#m                        Bm       Fm            Bm
 cause i ve believed every word of all the rumours i ve been told about you

Bm 
Never thought it would ever end up like this
Fm                                       Em
that you d be the one that you always miss

that you d always miss that you d always miss
Fm                   Em
that you d always miss

CHORUS:

                Bm
looking for the one way out
               Fm
waiting for the last goodbye
               Em
how could you say
          
never knew never knew it was coming
                Fm
how could you say

never knew never knew it was coming no

VERSE 2:
Bm                                     Fm                 
If you ve always felt this way why was I the last to know?
                       Em                      Fm
Yeah, I believed that everyday we were on the same damn page



           Bm
and maybe i

                                          Fm
never thought it would ever end up this way
                                        Em
never thought i would ever just walk away
                            Fm
just walk away just walk away

CHORUS X2

E               C#m
take me with you 
Bm                 Fm
it s all in your head
E                     C#m
when you come back to me
Bm                   Fm   Bm
stay forever in my bed

Bm----Fm----Bm----Fm---Bm----Fm----Em----Fm----

CHORUS X2

OUTRO:

                 Bm
how could you say?
                Fm
how could you say?
                Em    X2
how could you say?
                Fm
how could you say?
                

END ON:

                Bm
how could you say? 

Comments/Corrections welcome!


